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•• On Moncton Front Pincers Threaten Cit 

Proclamation 
STUDENTS AND PROFESSORS OF DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY 

It is hereby decreed by his honor, the General-Com
m.and.ant of Nova Scotia, acting at this day in the Hitler 
Hotel, Halifax, Jan. 16, to all residents of the city of Hali
fax, particularly to the residents of Dalhousie University-

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

Curfew laws, hitherto mildly enforced by the Ger
man autholities. will be enforced by the death 
penalty: no one will be on the street after 7 o'clock 
at night; 

For the safetv of the cause in which we are now 
joined, all gr~ups or meetings have beEm cancelled 
which entail more than three people: this is a pre
caution taken solely against Judocratic bombings; 

Students and Professors of this University will 
strictly adhere to these rules, and all students are 
stlictly forbidden outside the limits of an area to 
include as far east as Hitler Haven, we t to Oxford 
St., north to Quinpool Road, and west to Wilhelm
strasse Plaza. 

(4) All student. who have residence in the city, and 
those professor whose homes are outside this area, 
will report to the Library for reclassification into 
one of the several residences conveniently located 
on the campus; 

(5) All male students of military fitness are requh·ed 
to turn in their uniforms immediately to the Col-

lector-Sergeant at the Gymnasium by January 17, 
and failure to comply with th is means tr eatment 

as a spy; 

(6) All male s tudents of military fitness, and profe ·
sors under the age of 55, must register immediately 
for physical fitness programs to be held th rice
weekly at various construct ion centress; 

(7) Those who are military unfit will leiive the Univer
sity, for depor tation to Sable Island ; 

(8) The General-Commandant wishes to notify the 
students and professot'S of Dalhousie University 
that the march to the new order will be more un
sparing than before, and all must cooperate. Such 
privileges as have been taken a way are as a result 
of the America-Canadian resis tance; 

(9) Students and professo1·s must take Air raid drill 
once a night until the present menace of bombings 
is over; 

(10) Students and professors will otherwise obey Uni
versity discipline, as set forth in the University 
Calendar, latest issue. 

Fedor von Bock, 

Commandant-General, Halifax. 

----------~- - - -- -

Casualty List 
Of O.T.C. High 

New Plan of Study 1 Students Shot For 
Announced: Award of 1 Hoarding Activities 

The Nazi authorit ie,; in Halifax Scholarship Cleared , . . . 
have not rr•leased fin..tl figures of tile Ga uleiter von Burnstedt, officurl 
los es the O.'r.C. suhe reli during the All exist ing scholarship;; a t the I Nazi , ·tdviser to/ the University, 

\
Changes For Zeitung 
Staff Are Announced 

Newly appointed editor of the 
Zeitung is Kart von Goeppler, who 
recently succeeded nonAryanite R. 
J. i\lcCieavc, killed in the battle of 
St. Margaret's Bay Road. Von Goep
pler, a fifth cousin to Germany's 
grea test journal1st, Dr. P. Goebbels, 
is eminently suited for the task. 

• * * * 

Von Burnstedt Brings New 
Orders To Dal Attention 

"The Nazi new order can not tolerate slackers or traitors 
in its midst," declared Gauleiter Herman von Burnstedt to the 
assembled student body of Dalhousie University yesterday 
noon, and at the same time gave news of further German vic
toi·ies in New Brunswick against an American-Canadian army. 
(See story, page 3). 

"We are all in this together," he said, "and there is the definite 

goal of the new order to be considered. You in the :'llaritime 
haw been chosen by the Fuehrer (cries of 'Heil Hitler' interrupted 

the speech here) for the role of leadership. If you refu e to co
operate it will mean misery for all." 

Included at the meeting, besides the revised Faculty, was General 
Fedor von Bock, who received a full salute from his troops when he en
tered the Gymnasium. In a short message to the people, spoken through 
an interpreter, von Book promi~ed the victories of the Gern1an army in 
capturing NoYa Scotia would be repeated O'l a larger scale elsewhere and 
that the final day of victory would find the :\1aritimes and Tazi Germany 
hand-in-glo,·e towards the benefits of the new order. 

Homefront 
Von Burnstedt began his address 

by laying down general rules for 
civilian beha,;or in the new order 

Rigor Intelligensiae. Eleven stu- (a large part of the civilians of the 
dents left the University as a result Ward were present, including Nazi
of the Christmas exams. In the elect Alderman Burpler) but his talk 
opinion of students, the set was the mainly bore on the part the stu
ha.rdest ever . In th~ opinion of dents would have to perform. •·r 
science students, Chemistry One was 
a ham-Jammer. must warn you that your recent 

work in alien uniform will be counted 
Players. All male actors fur the I against you: you have only been 

three-act play are invited to contact given reprieve because you presum
Levitz at once, •dthin the wel"k, for ably repre.c;ent the intellectual stock 
their tryouts. of your civil~zation". 

Presidentia l-Proxy. Tom Patter- Students duties under the new 
son, vice-president of the Student:>' order include: a preponderant swing 
Council, is assuming the duties of to science and German ("the true 
president. Henry Tonning interning language of science", von Burnstedt 
in St. John. said) and a dropping of English, 

Gee b t 
.
1
, . PI h Classics and certain cour:.es in Poli-

' u 1 s ruce . . . ans ave , t' 1 • S . c· . 
been made to rent the Arena for Jca cience. Itmg the cases of 
stud t k t . ~11 t (A d I several profes:-or;> whom he had 
. en s a mg. - ou · n 1 been forced to order l;hnt the 
JUst got up off the floor after • · cw I -'--='-"----1• y ·J 

1 

before, n•n Bm11.:ledt dt clared: ·•a 
eai . d I . . d • sa ease-l 1eir mm s were obvious-
. Oesti.ny with Aspirin. John l\Iac- ly set upon .inviolate tn1th, but th<'re 

!nne!', Law student, has been np- was from th first of thdr education 
pointed by the Students' Council to a wrong standard of dogmatism". 
head the important :\lunro Day com- At the end of tho me ting, all 
mittec. In the wind, a different kind non-Aryan student. attending thP 
of day. University were told to n •main. ,md 

Battle of St. 1\Iargarets Bay Hoad University have been pooled together brought to the attention of t~e z.ei
on .January 4, !Jut in a special inter- in a common f und fo r the "promo- tung, shortly before pubhcabon 
view with a Zeitung correspondent tion of the Aryan culture", and deadline last night, that already 
Brigadier Herman Bun en-Ott, in partic·ularly with regard to langu- several students had been arrested 
charge oi the Halifax operations, age, It was announced yesterday and executed for hoarding activities 
paid special praise to the fil!htillJ; from U1e f ront office, Goebbel's and that citizens of Halifax were 
qualities of the disbanded uni t. , :\1emorial Library. Under the new also arrested for concealment of 

"l don't mind telling you, tl ough , plan, proficient students learning sugar and butter supplies. 
it is probably unorthodox to praise the German language would be given "It is hard to punish such recalci
an erstwhile enemy 'during wartime", these scholarships f or t heir work in trance, for we represent humanity, 
said Brigadier Bun!'cn-Ott, "that the the half-term courses which have but all must recognize the people 
O.'l'.C. fought valiantly against us on been set up. must cooperate or die". Queried 
St. Margnrets Bay Road. Their los- Much of the funds will be given to further about the students, von 
ses were high in the light of our the promotion of science studies, Burnstedt disclosed no names, but 
superior equipment, but they tried though work in this department is said they had been prominent, com-

However, appointments have been 
made at a frequent rate in the Zeit
ung, due to the inability of radicals 
to conform with the new order. News 
editor Shields was caught harboring 
another member of the staff , Kel 
Antoft, suspected of being a so<;ial
ist, and both have been execu ted. 

\-\'hi te Hope, Red Cross. Next 
week's issue will tell more about 
that all-important Red Cross Ball, 
but the dance is to be that night so 
-Buy tickets early. 

You asked for it .. . everybody 
is clamoring for dancing now as 
prospects get duller in an already 
dull city. Why not attend one of 
the few being given now? 

register. Later in the dny, Shirr<'ff 
Hall was officially .·aeuatcd by the 
girl student (who will he returned 
to duties eLewhere) and l,'lVen over 
to the men as a residence. The last 
of the students of adjoining .naval 
officerial schools werE' removed to in
terior camps, and the rest of the 
male studE>nt body ginn their 
quarters. 

hard". under the hands of chemical experts munist-inspired agitators. 
Final figures are estimated at of the German Infantry. The Nazi leader also disclosed 

three Lieutenants, twenty "'.C.O's, tliat the Jewish students at the Uni-
and seventy-five cadets. Of these, . . . versity had been deported t o Sable 
most were lost to Airforce action 'battalion m do'.\'Jlt0\\'11 Halifax at Island, where they are fi tting in 
including one Lieutenant. The onl; Government House. The Nazi com- "better and better with our war ef
official name released has been that mand has announced he would be fort". Other non-Aryan students 
of the Chief Instructor who because personally given a military funeral, students have answered the call to 
of trench experience ~-as leading a at which the formar cadets could k . th C B . ' attend in mufti. wor m e ape reton coal mmes. 

Ed Morris, sports editor, has been 
arrested for underground activit ies. 

Only editor to retain his position 
was Peter Donkin, unt il an objec
tionable article to the new enlight
enment was traced to him. He is at 
present in solitary confinement in 
the barracks. 

Von Goeppler has stated he had 
found a most unAryan hodge-

of ideas and journalism in the office 
when he took over, but has since 

Red Cross Ball 
made it habitable. Recent appoint- Tickets for the Red (;ross Ba ll 
ments to the staff include F elix Bur- should be procured at once. Only 
pier , as culture editor , Hans Ferd- 250 couples will be :11lowed into the 
inandb as Music critic, and J oe Hir- dance, and the ticket s are held for 
okaro as European editor . • students buying until Tuesday noon 

Others include Hans Wolfgang 1 when t hey will be released for sal~ 
Schneider as military commentator .• to the general public. 



l'a&e 'l'wo 

IN E .. PLANATION 

Thi edition of the Gazette came as the 1·esult of a 
tonference of the Editor, News Editor and Sports Editor. 
The original idea wa held by each separately, but was 
hrst mooted by the Sports Editor and seconded by the 
'ews Editor. 

'fo those of the readers who may imagine this issue 
to be in the form of a highly practical joke, we would like 
to state it was not planned at all with this in mind. To 
those who think it is a satire on campus; life, we would 
like to remind them that the Nazi civilization is itself a 
perverted, savage satire on the whole of western ci iliza
tion. Where in the past of history can one find honorary 
Aryans (the Japanese); 

To such of the student body that thi issue is offen
sh·e we apologize, but not trictly in th~ tru line of apol-
ogy either. We can only c y w 1 I' that our. is a 
world where the traditional l , or ! man behavior 
are ovenidden so bestially c Hitler. 

y, the editors incerely apologize to anybody 
name has been mentioned in new · events, which are 

titious, but ecessary for the issue. Indeed, we feel 
that the pote cy of this Gazette has padiably been numbed 

our comparative lack of this freedom. 

JUDOCRACIES 

German settlement, denied to the North-American con
tinent, has finally come to Canada. The Fuehrer has stated in 
a radio message to the Occupied Maritimes: 

Our purpose in conquest will be to finally establish, in 
one of productive agricultural, mining, electrical-powered 
and raw power areas of the world, a civilization worthy of 
it We have two programs: 

(a) to exterminate alien and unwanted races from 
contaminating the new social order; 

(b) to infuse into a hitherto sprawling and un
unorthodox civilization regimentation-to purge 

DALHOUSIE ZEITUNG 

TAAIII 

C) 
TIM I 

"What track are you on, sir?" 
I!Qn the track of some Sweet Cops" 

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES 
u The purut form in which tobacco can he smo~t!" 

• 
FARMERS' MILK 

Is Stimulating ••• It Peps You Up! 

• 
"TASTE THE DIFJfERENCE" 

this judocratic and insensate society of the odium ;::===========::; ;------------., 
of adulteration by unAryan races, and to thus THE 
strengthen this society for culture. MacLeod. Balcom FLOWER SHOP 

01 course the ultimate goal of the latest conquest is the final 37 BLOWERS STREET 
and complete capture of this continent. LIMITED HALIFAX 

January 15, 1948 

FOR 1943 
The. r'cw Year has arrived, 
A page has turned in that grt'at book we called the bonk of iime. 
A fresher page awaits the written scroll 
Of those events the future will assign. 

The old year, grim and weary-faced, has fled, 
The new year, bright and shining in its youth, 
Bears promises fresh-minted as new coin, 
The reborn hope of justice, peace, and truth. 

And so while looking back we look ahead, 
Joining the wish of all humanity, 
That bonds shall break and tyranny lie dead, 
And Victory be ours in 1943. 

THE NOSE 

-K. E. B. 

A Tale of Mystery and Imagination 
By EDGAR ALLAN WOE 

Mad? . . . Mad, say you? . . . 
Will you say that I am mad? But 
listen! Has a madman cunning such 
as I had? Does be lay his plans as 
slyly, does he divise his schemes as 
artfully, does he design his artifices 
as craftily as I did? Listen. 

It was the old man's nose that led 
me to kill him. I cannot describe that To us in Germany it has been one of the great mysteries, 0 Phone B-7133 

then I began to laugh ... to elaout 
with glee at my success. IIJ' jubi
lant ex·.tltations filled the dungeon, 
and echoed and echoed again 
throughout the balls and corridors 
of the grim castle ••. helhelhel ••• 
he! he!he! ... he!he!he! .•• belhel 
he! And I left the dim chamber and 
sealed the door, to be opened Never 
. . . N evennore! partially explainable to stupidity on your part, why the Mari- DR U G GISTS nose in adequate terms. You cannot 

time Provinces had not become an entity apart from the en- conceive the effect it had upon me. For many days I congratulated 
ervating Canadian-Americo stifilization. Once you had economic Headquarters for Students ~ - b It was not tbat is was excessively myself on my cleverness. And then 
completeness, and your carrying trade vith wooden vessels was Requirements Eat at · • · J large, nor yet oddly-·baped; yet it one night, as I was entertaining 
premier in your economy. Now you have lost this ability, but 0 EVANGELINE 1J had. an. inexp~es.ively maddenll_Igj ;.;orne guests ... how I :;budder to 
worse than lo ing your heritage, you have become vassal to the T E A R 0 0 M quality about It. He used to smff recall it! ... this awful ..• thU! in-

HALIFAX - SHEET HARBOUR ·th ·t · s ti snf' nf' economic slavery imposed upon you from judocratic pper 56~2 SPRING GARDEN ROAD WI 1 mce san Y · · · • s · · · · cvnceivable thing occurred! A!! we 
Canada and United States. KENTVILLE, N. S. lJ B-9571 until often I would be obliged to flee conversed ... concerning what 1 do 

~ ~ from the room and conceal myself in not recall, it matters not ... J o!!ud!-
For you in the New Order we, the Aryans of the world, the farthermost recess of my cham- denly fancied I heard a noi1le, as of 

promise a golden age. As part of German territories under h ~..,... ·~ 1 !Jer, beating my head with rage. a faint stirring, issuing from the 
conquest you will become for a while the centre of a terrific IT TAKES b Even there, the sound would pene- dungeon workshop beneath. A new 
battle while the German army prepares for further conquest. ALL KINDS Af Sh trate my brain ... snf! snf! ... <'ensation, a vague uneasineFl!, stole 
" ow we can only pl·omi ·e you sweat, ancl blood and tears, for ter any ow ' would mock my ·enses ... snf! snf! (:Ver me. I listened intently . . . 
your cities will be hombed, and your Leuitories subjected to the' If it were not for the sales I ... and would goad me on . . . hark! But my guests had heard 
vile militarism of the American-Canadian armie . But already of gem d i am 0 n d s • the 0 snf. snf! ... to redoubled fury. Oh, 11othing·. the conversat

1
·
0
n went on. 

th · d · 1• • d · f ·1 d th price of industrial dia- r · · · e mva er 1s uemg nven rom your SOl an soon you, as · e monds would rise. you 'cannot know, you who stand Suddenly I sat bolt upright on my 
fir t fruit of the invasion, will take your place as the co-leaders B f M J outside my prison door and reiterate chair, and a fearful horror gripped 
of a great civilization. In other words, one gem e Ore any ea with blind insistence that I am mad, my heart. A sound ... unmistak-

diamond provides three h 
Your is a temperaml"nt remarkably like the repressed industrial diamonds for ~·ou cannot know what tortut·es the able ... of ripping timbers, of tear-

Genm.ny of the post-Great \Vat• years. Yours i the capacity' war work. old man inflicted on me with this il'g- planks arose from the snbter-
for leadN"hip \Vhich has been thwarted and perverted by the I Think of . fiendish appendage! I rnnean cavity below! I became seiz-
iudocrats from outside, in regions of more power. They haw~ Henry Birks & Sons At last, I devi,ed a cunning d with a violent trembling ... 
enLimcd you, but with German teachings you will become fit to • Limited The scheme whereby to rid myself for- Fool:! Had they not heard it? Were 
lead. Many of you are of German descent, and othet-s of a 1 (;Ver of the old man and his nose. they deaf? Sen·ele;;s? Listen! 
mixed Aryan-ltalo descent. Hut most uf you are English, Registered Jeweller Green Lantern ~ Ah, how patiently I awaited the Uuv tht>y continurd to conver:e 
Ji'rench, Scotch or Insh. Ho · \ e:r, race will not l>ar anyone, G . propel· moment, how !!leefully 1 Lalmly. Listen! Footsteps .lowly, American em oc1ety -
for Aryan qualitie· are apparent in you. Barrington St., Halifax, N. S. ), 1 feized th first opportunity to e.·e- painfully, faltering ascended the 

'Vith thi · in mind, we urge) ou, as ro-worker~, and not as '""""""""""""""""........,.,.....,.,....""""_""-'._"""-~' 
1 

~,......,_ cute my plnn ... I giggle with mirth dungeon tep~; a frenzied panic laid 
ubjects, to jom in the fight against the armies now opposed ' \\ henev r I think of it! How elf'ver- hold of me. I leapt to my feet: 

to us. Last night, sevemllarge cities were bombed by Amcri- lt============================7j ly concealed we·' m:v intenti.m.·, ";\lndman!" I crier! in despair, "It is 
can planes in retaliation fol' om· de truction of Bo:t(lll and \'ith what outward ~lm I a. ked !.<?!" nnd there came from behind 
Bangor. A a SUl ey of tl\e ruius indicate, the primary objec- f'rtlltuu~t-" 1lt nt· unrl%tt1t him to conduct me upon a tour of the s aled door the ·otmd of a voice, 
tive of the bombings v.e civilian residential di~tt·i<:ts. Thi. in- Wu , ~ ~ lt\ 4" ~ !:) his 1;ubterranean work«hop, under ·h fir t a low, trembling moan, then 
di criminate ·laughter wa::; pi'Ollll)tect b,. the J udocrats of our the prcten. e of de iring to examir-c · welli~ • nnd expanding, louder and ., Halifa.·, Nova Scotia d · h h ·ommon enemy who fear lest you ee the wi:::-dom of ,our side, hi. latest pieces of work! (But did tou t•r and h1g er • nd igher, and 

join the ~ ew Order. It \ as intimidation, and 110t \ •ar, ~lnintain. a High Staudartl of Scholarship. I fo1·get to tRll you h~ was a coffin eulm.nnting m one lorg, contlnuou 
that prompted the airplanes to mak theit· raid. Include.- all the principal Faculties of a University. maker?) Finally, I arrived nt th(· nriek, ternunatint>' abruptly in a 

Largest Staff, Libraries, Laboratories in Eastern Canada. culmination of my plot.. I dn:w h: loud "'lifi! Such a tiemoniacul wail, 
' can promLe yuu tha the Luftwaffe, \\hen· it Hl'ri\'e: attention to a cntain n<'wly-finished 1.-uch a ll<'ndish ho,~l ag could 

in ·uffki~'nt quanti tie~, will more than repay this inhumanity: eotfin. 1 peered into it hl the im- urdy have is:ued but from the ut-
tl t "t 'II k f th · tl } f tl 11 b Arts and Scien~e Faculty 1a 1 Wl wrec rom e all" 1e wme · o lese wou c- e perfect lights a. if tryirg lu oiscern :'lo·t det>th: of the v<'ry Pit it.·elf! 
en la\ er · of mankind. :\Ieanwhile, you must take comfm1 in Degree : B.A., B.Sc., E. Com., B.l\Ius., Phm. B. something insidP it. 1 called his 
the fac that anti-aircraft def nces of the citv of Halifax dis-

• Diplomas: 1\Iusic, ~ngineering, Pharmacy, Education. attention to it. He in tum peerPd po ed of a hundred enemy plane· in two weeks of ftghting, and 
Therewith th door burst a. ur;der 

J,d the ona..:iated form of my vic
will clear that sony avian, the Amel'ican eagle, from the skies. Four Year Advanced Courses in Classics, Mathematics, in. He declared he could sell noth-

- . Modern Languages and History. tim fell headlong upon the floor~ 
ing, and he pla<:ed his fooli h head His clothing was torn and dishevel-

Our Fueln·er has Lmd we mu.·t work hand-in-glove toward· 
th common goal; that our ·tride must be matched evenly to a 
greater destiny, and that now i: the clarion to freedom. Aryans 
of the world, God has made you uperior to be uperior. Aryans, 
v;hether German or Czech or Briti h or Japanese, and Italian 
too, fling yourself joyfully to arms. crush the Judocrats, the 
·]a 'er · of mankind. Enslavees no mot·e, but conquerors we. 

In Ru sia the Gem1an armies are now victolious every
v.here, after a lu1ling campaign which drew out nussian re
serves. like a cat before a neL t of mice. England is now pin
cered to the death throes she will endure. ... Torth Africa. Italy 
..pain have become the traps for Allied annie· to die in: tl1~ 

~ ·01:th American world i our·. Hell) us. IIeil Hitler. 

( gd.) KURT YO .... GOEPPLER. 

Editor, Dalhou ie Zeitung. 

Graduate (;()urses of recognized standing, leading to degrees 
of M.A., M.Sc. 

Courses-preparatory to Professional Faculties. 

Course in Public Administration. 

Many valuable scholarships, on entrance and through 
the courses. 

The Professional Faculties 
in 

Law, Medicine, Dentistry, enjoy an unexcelled reputation. 

Inclusive Fees: in the B.A. course, average about $160 a year • 
in the B.Sc. course, about $190 a year. 

Residence 
Shirreff Hall, residence for women. 
Carefully supervised residential faculties for men. 

eYer 1arther into the burial-case ami led and covered with blood. His 
scrutinized intently its black in- countenance was chalky-white, and 
~rio:· Suddenly, swiftly, ":'ith an his nose ... yet encumbered by the 
ure);Istablo thru t I forced his head wt-trapl ... his hideous nose :!'tood 
down in~o t~e c?trin. On th~ bot-1 forth in resu.·citatcd gha tlinc•ss be
tom 6f 1ts mtenor I. had nailed ~~ fore my terror-stricken gaze! 
strong rat-trap, equipped with a 1 
powerful spring. It snapped on his 1 swooned from fright. When my 
nose! In a moment I had bundled eyes opened once more, I found my
him into the coffin and screwed down self in this damp c ll. I do not 
the top. Not a word, not a motion deny the murder · · · on the con
had the old man offered in protest trary, 1 admit it freely; I am ready 
so taken was he by surprise. Bu~ f?r the ~allows, I await the execu
as the last screw was made secure I boner wtth calm. Only one thing 
a low, reverberating moan issued 1 as~ of you, one thing I entreat 
from the coffin whicch for a mo- · · · m the name of Mercy, will you 
ment cau ed me' to pause and t ... 'm- say, will you insist that I am mad? 

ble. But only for a moment. And • -H. F. A. 
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WARS RATE BARED by ANALYST 
Victories Apparent After LuftwaffeiM S ·11 R · 

Swept Skies Clear January 2nd; oncton t1 es1sts) But 
Allied Losses Enormous Fall Seems Near At Hand 

by HanB Wolfgang SclmddN· 
D. ll Staff Writer 

'J'he t ·o-weeks campaign for the 

Maritim s just completed by the oc-

-----~ Halifax, Januttry 14 - (D" 'B)
I Sheet Harbor - Halifa.· road, its I An all-out as~ault by the German 
I spearheads were l'ncirclnl, its com- dh·e-bomber·· seemed to bring the 

'll !)and t'll k' J munication · cut off, its forward de- end of 1\Ioncton near tonight. The guert a are s 1 ma mg . . 
trouble for themselves. ThPy will be fen~ post. cut down one by one, l~st centre of A~ner1co-Canadian re-

•~ · t d until, after constant air bombard- sistancc, the city's defences are cupation of Halifax has throughout ex....,rnuna e · 1 
Parachuti!;ts ment, the remnant, some 5,000 men, quickly cnunbling and within a week 

been a triumph of German thorough- including one general and other General von Bock has predicted the 
ness anu power, and has made un- The Second Parachute Brigade, high-ranking officer;;, was forced into all-out assault to he laWiched on the 

landing near Halifax, encountered a relreat that became a rout a$ American border. 
mistakably evident in every phase sti!l'er resistance than had been they fled back to the city. Little 
the genius for planning and execu- th ht 'bl d h 'I Fl'Om hi~ headquarters somewhere 

oug possi e, an were un appi Y organized resistance was encounter- in the New Brunswick inland, the 
tion of military moves of the wiped out; only, however, after ed from that poi'nt to the bank of G I 

enera • recently awarded the GoldFeuhre1·. A It h 0 ugh fighting ·till holding the airport for three hours Halifax Harbor. 
continues in a few places where the and wreaking irreparable damage to en Eagle, by the Fuehrer, is hur-

installations, planes, hangars, equip- Our other arm, approaching the riedly awaiting the thrust towards 
stubborn stupidity of the local peas- city from the we t, met stifl'er de- 'ew York. With American forces antry ' ill not allow them to see the ment, etc. It is to the loyal and un-
hopelessness of their plight the flinching action of this brave force fences which, joined with the na- overseas in isolated groups, and 
' · h D · · that much of the credi't for Nazi' tural barriers f)f the country, slowed I starving to death, and most Cana-".vlantime" area of t e ex- omtruon 

their progress. Once, indeed, our dian forces incapacitated, the only of Canada is generally quiet in the successes in this area must be given. 
advancing infantry, following some-, resistance to be met, as the General 

peace of the New Order. Air :~ction became more intense what to the rear of our tank forces, humorlessly explains, are to be 
Strict military law is of necessity in the next few da,.s, as German ran into a cunning ambush set by a found in a "few bands of rebels". 

still in force; however, as soon as forces seized more fields and were 1 f f th d I 
able to bring in increasingly large arge o~ce 0 

. e enemy, un e~ a Yesterday the General could an-the necessary steps of organization top ranking officer of the Canadian 
numbers of fighters and bombers. - nounce the entrance into Moncton of the people of the conquered areal' Horse and composed partly of the 
The enemy meanwhile, partially re- . ' , · . . on the east side, and the city's out-

have been taken, and the stability provmce s Reserve troops, which dis- skirts as far as Ste dm St t 
and order of National Socialism have covering from the initial attack, I d 1 bTt f . d , a an ree 

frantically sent more fighters into P ay.e Wiusua a 1 1 Y or Its emo- have been captured. In the bend of 
been made evident to the new sub- the air, but mqst of their planes crattc decadence. Our tank forces the Peticodiac river, an arrow at 
jects of Greater Germany, a local were slow and out-moded, and easy returning in time, however, this the stomach of the city, a group of 
government under a Gauleiter ap- Maritime force was put to fight and 

matches for the tigers of the Luft- artillery bridgades is laying down a 
pointed by the Feuhrer will take its leader taken prisoner. heavy l)c'lrt·age. Street-to-street sw·-d · f d · · · th watfe, so that by the end of the next 
over the utles 

0 
a rrum termg e hacl I cide hat: featured the defence of t · th b t · t t f the week enemy air resistance Dal-Kings O.T.C. 

coun ry m e es m eres 
5 0 

the cit", a~ at Stalingrad. State. nearly ceased. The Officer's Training Corps of J 

Suprise Premier Losses Huge this university took up its stand in a 

Army experts have calculat{·d the 
The value of th: element of sur- total Canadian losses in planes at 

prise in the camprugn was apparent' 635 · th · · fi d , fi ht' . . m e air, m ve ays g mg. 
from the first. Flymg from secret and well over 1700, of lUll types, on 
bases-in Greenland, huge four-motor- th d 

0 1 
t 

. e groun . ur o·wn osses amoun -
ed Nau ~embers swooped low fr_om ed to 147, but the crews of at least 
overhangmg clouds on the mornmg SO'!< f th h b d 
of January 1 to blast Halifax 0 0 ese ave . een save , as 

. h t fi . well as valuable engmes, fuselages, 
· teadily for three ours, a \e- etc. from our planes. Nine Iron 
1ninute intervals. Taken completely crosses and four Oak Leaveg to the 
unaware, the people of the city, some 
still celebrating the coming of the 
• Tew Year in wild, uncontrolled or
gies, others still in their beds, typi-
cal of slothful democracy, were 

-. panic-stricken. Anti-aircraft defenc
es were dest oyed, many of them 
never firing a shot. With the ex' 

Iron CrM:s have heen awarded to 
outstanding German hcr;>es of these 
air encounters. Since . eYcn of the 
Crosses are awarded po. thumou~ly, 
they will be presented, by the g-race 
of the Feuhrer himself, to the fami
lies of our brave men. 

plosion of nearby dumps, added to Out-generalled 

narrow part of the road, with the 

G. I. P. 0. 
cliffs on the right and the Atlantic 
Ocean, soon to be a German Sea, on I 
the right. Fighting gallantly to the , . . . . 
last ·n h t th t h kn (German Institute of Pubhc Opm10n) 1 w a ey mus . ave · own 

was a hopeless struggle, they were Who Is The He!it Looking Man of 
finally almost anni~ilated. (See 11942? _ One hWidred percent of 
story, page 1). It IS unfortunate those questioned answered that the 
such a force should have been be- Fuehrer's beauty was unequalled 
trayed and blinded by its leaders anywhere. 
into !>uch a fruitless attempt to de-
fend the dead and rotting principle 
of democracy. \ hat Wa · the Re I Planned lili

tary Operation of the Year? - In 
Citadel Hill answer to this question 60'7c of those 

''The Coke's in'' 

"That's the happy greeting heard today when a 

new supply of Coke arrives at a cooler. Folks 

wait for it •.• wait because the only thing like 

Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola itself. Customers smite 

and start moving up to pause and be refreshed. 

"There's a cheerful spirit about this way of 

accepting wartime restrictions. Morale is high." 

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED 
HALIFAX 

DALHOUSIANS •.• 
for your TOILET ARTICLES, MEDICINES 

PERFUMER~ CHOCOLATES 
KODAKS, CIGARS 

KINLEY'S 
THE REXALL STORES 
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the rain of our incendiaries, hugl' On the groWid, the campaign 
fires spread rapidly OYer the l'ity. everywhere showed the still invinci
Roads were blocked and rail and 1 ble power of the J. ~azi arms. Land
wire communications quickly de- ings were accomplished on January 

In the city of Halifax itself, which asked termed the brilliant inva ion 
our bra\'e soldiers first entered late of Eastern Canada as the most dar
in the day of January 7, desperate ing in history. Auother 40 percent 
street fighting from the ruined hous- thought Rommel's strategic retreat 
es and factories continued for three was one of the geratest military 
days, and the defence of the great victories. No mention was made of 
fortress of Citad€'1 Hill, where the I !fitter's intuition, obviously the most 
shattered remnant<; of the Imperia- Important part of the successful 
list Armies gathered, continued until battle of Russia. 

490 BARRINGTON STREET LORD NELSON HOTEL 

stroyed. 4, at St. )largaret's Bay. St. John 
Later in the day, waves of Dlohm and numerous other t'oaslal points, 

and Vos H A. 13 "s, Focke-Wulf of th mainland. as well as on Prince 
Condors, and Dorr ier Do. 2iJ'.· again .Ed\\Td I:land. The laltl'r, largely a 
raid.f:>d the city. <lropping almost hal flat farn1ing country, and a great 
a million pounds of high-explosi\'e sto ehou. c of food on which the Ger
and incendiary bombs. While .ome j man Herrenvolk will celebrate the 
il'esistance in the air was encountPred latest tr~umph of Xational Socialbm 
in this second attack, since some of 11as eas1ly overrun by tlw armoref! 
the enemy had recovered from th( corp· and infantry of our li~ and tili 
paralysis of th( fir.t blow, German Oh ... ·i(m ·. 

early in the morning of the 11th, ~---
wh~;n the :1rmy of the we ·t. under Col. 

o sc · were far below those of the I 
foe. Later, \ ith the occupation of 
the city, £'nemy dead were found to 
number 120,000, and ca::ualtie.· 23!, 
~00. !)5 of th lr nghter e • h'lt 
do n t.he first day , nd 261 of th ir 
plan •s, fighters and bomber . d -

Fritz, established contact with the tiYe, as our Leader's armies ha\'e 
eastem army of Colont•l Heinrausch,l shown from end to end of Europe, 
which crossed Halifax .Harun by and the ignorant farmers of this 
means of pontoon bridges. 'l'be part of th,., country would be well
Citadel, softem·u hy all-night pound- I advised to return peacefully to their 
ing by our air forces, fell before homes :uvl obey the rule of their 
nightfall to :he combined weight of I lo<:al ... Tazi organizer. if they would 
the two arnue.-, and at 1703 hours, escapL the inevitable and strict re-
5.03 Atlantic Time, General von criminations th<"ir folly with other
Hock \\·itne·sed the raising of the wise Jraw down upon their head .~. 

With th< larger part of the British battle-honoured swastika which a 
d Allied 'a des de ·troy d or month before had flown the 

"OYC I on U.r ' round. 

Weal, Re ·istanec 

Other Mmitim~: ca1~1 c.al. \\ rt 
• atded simul tan ou,.Jy, inc !:.I ding 
John, harlottcto .VI' and S)'dnt'y. 
Damage w cxc t'dmgly h avy, \9 t 
arf a bei rg des• oy<'d, and defeTJC 

< utt' d in H.l,:rax Harl.or, in luding- over 
hE'ights of Stalingrad. t\\o 'ell' hi: , t 10 aircraft c,1rr r, 

\ y crubers, 1~ ,1g·ht rrui;- The pfoplE of thl' city lined the 
·' 1 ,.rl.'et,;. and raised thdr chc e r.· to "·, «r t e, troyer:<. 15 • ui:Jn armes, 

nut rou bnker:;, tran:l"Ht.. up 
ply 'lhips t~nd ,;ma!ler \iessel., <;l'r

Tomorow-1 lur,\"orld 

Thus in a ·'tmct of two WEek: the I 
armie:: of <:eneral von Bock, the m 
compHrahlc Luft watfe and the Ger-

THE NATIONAL FISH CO. 
LIMITED 

FRESH FISH SPECIALISTS 

HALIFAX 

~ ~. 

Fader's Drug Stores 
135 HOLLIS STREET 
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GARRICK 

* Sat., lon., Tues~ Jan. 16, 18, 19 

"i->EV:E. MILES FIW:\'1 
ALCATRAZ" 

and SHI>RTS 

Wed., 'I hurl:'., Fri., Jan. 20. 21. 22 

'llE.\D .\IE ' I'I:LJ • • -(1 'I' LES' 
"BL.\C'K LDIELIGH f'' ar~lyzed. ( iv11ian m<Jral€, ah·Pad~ 

• riously weakened O) thrf'(• and one
J If y ars of privations undE.r tl e 
~utc.cratic rull! of Ma<·kenz e htng 
and • group of lfish capital • t , 
wroke t>ll! 1ly, nnd 1 early as many 
civirans "<>rc. ktllcd in the panic:<; 
following- th€ raids ag w re ktlled it 

n . hjps \H r• , lmO"t unhamp red 
il' land ng operat1oi1s in 'ova 'cotia 
a d 'e' ~ Unn .. , i k. in tran.-
1 •ft! ar <1 ">lle d •str'>yt>r \ ere lo t to 
tloutirg mu.es a· th y t ·1mE j up 
the B y of FuPdy to • tt ck St. John 
at d , IonctoiJ. but mo~t of the men 
reach d shore safely. • t John wn 

the ,,kies, a: the (;!'nn,lll arn., IE. d 
by the General hirn.clf, paraded 
lhroug-h the stn•lts to the (;nwrn
ment uuildtng ·. That they wen~ hap
py .tt their a<'c<:ptan<:t> int'> tit • 'ew 
Order there l'an he little doubt, as 
'JUr Army photogr pher'. }llcturc: 
prove. E\ erywhf'rl.' 1 I> n-e acrolll
pani,•d our conquering ~1rmi . int<J 
Rotterdam, into AthPIJS, tnto no~toY, 
and K1ev, and .·molen!;k, I h~vc " n 
th tears of thank ulms:; and th 

man na1·a l might h:t\'<• proved our 
hrolo vcd L ader, Ado! f Hitler, still 
rul e thP land, the: : Pa, and the .a ir. 
In t he l:reater Gl'rmany '.hat i ~' to 
come t••It of this titanic struggle, the 
names c>4' th ,• gallant , ·azis who' 
fought and d1ed f or the !'YE'rlasting I 
glo!) r f th Fatherland m thi s ~a, 

conter of the glo'> , the men who '---------------• 

hr aid them hes. 

urpri. Pc! and taken before n inforcc
nu nts could b brought up, and 
\I _, 1 ·mile- .~f wclcomp on thE' i"ac•·'s of _ oncton surrounuec . ~,: ee ~tory ' 
eolumn three). the newly-delivPred pPoples. In Hal-

'! h b ttl f ~ 1 l'f iL<tX, I fCJund the populaee nt: JO\~uus c a c or r a 1 ax was per- . T • " • -

h th 1 I f h f ll as that of • on~'"'' or Holland or 
aps . 1a_rc ~st- oug t Jlart 0 Jl' Yu!;oslaYia. a;; we.lcomin to tlwi>· 

The followir.g morning, January new mas er: as e ,uss1an: an 

carried the uame of the Fuehrer and 
th ir lips and the banner of thE' 
sacred !'il\ :t ·ttk.., in their hand. to the 
height!< of Citadel Hill will be gra,·en 
in stars on tlw hearts of their. coun
trymt'n. l~ulc•rs of till• Earth. Hfil 
Hitlf'r. 

c:ampatgn, «mee Alhed defenc s wer(' I t th 
1
, g. d 

:.!, whil the cities were still Ill unusually ·trong _ther . Even after the Poles. , 
flames from the raids of the pre·d- the noble exploit of our Second ,...,,.,..,,_,.,.._._,.,.,~,..,..,.....,.....,_"""'......,..-
ou. day, parachute and glider force. Parachute Brigade, air re.i:tance Potatoe,;, Fo.<e.· 
O<'cupied £ydn Y and the large air- ~onti~ued almost un~il our men were The rest of the provincP of "'ova 
ort of Halifax, nerve-centre of th Ill sigh~ of the City; 1 then mnny I Scotia, a!l were l 'ew Brunswick and 
laritime defences. The former was plane.s, m defiance of. our o~·der to Prince Edward I land, was easily 

carried out with little trouble, as 1 ;ema_m 011 ~e g:ound, 11~uuobiie,. and taken over by our forces. Only in 
. trong, courageous German troop., 111 <lJrect VIOlatiOn of mternatwnul the tiny area known as the An-
typi a! in the ruthless strength, lnw, llcw to bases to the north. napolis Vailley, besides Moncton, is 
joined forces with the unfortunately .Attack on Halifax there still a scattered resistan<'.e. 1 

(;mall number of local agents. Cape Our ground forces, infantry, en- The inhabitants of thi: area, doubt-
Breton island, especially the valua- gineers, and panzer divisiong, moved less showing the influence of their 
ble coal-mines, is now almost entirely on the city from east and west in a encounters with the :~edskins, have I 
t1nder control, with the exception of brilliantly _ executed pincer move- taken to the hills, and arc carrying 

:relatively unimportant area to ment which the enemy foWid them- on advanced type· of gu rilla war
the north f)f the Penin. ula known as selves powerless to hold. A force of fare from Wind r to igby. TI1is 
"Highlands National Park", where about 13,000 men was met on the type of warfare, hil oublesome j 

and annoying, is extrem y ineffec-

Jerry 
Naugler's 

Orchestra 
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38 BORE ROAD 
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ORPHEUS 
:\tonday - Tuesday - Wednesday 

"BIG BLOCKADE" 
and SHORT: 

* Thursda) - Friday • , aturdn) 

"Wimcn1 G crm V" 
"FOHBID •• -TR IL'" 

XFORD 
• londay and Tuesday 

"L ums 1. • RETIHE!\1 fJ. Tl .. 
"KID GLOVE KILLER" 

Wednesday and Thur~
"LARCE Y I. 'CORPOH TED" 

"Jl! T OFF BROADWAY" 

Friday and Saturday 
"FLIGHT LTEUTENA T" 

"SECRET ENEMIES" 

CAPITOL 
Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday 

* 
"FLYING 

FORTRESS" 

RICHARD 
GREEN 

* 
Thursday - I·' riday •. 'afnrday 

"PRIDE OF THE 
YANKEES" 

GARY COOJ>ER 

CASINO 

Second W eJ-

1 he Greate:;;t of the New 

Year's Great Pictures 

ARABIAN 
NIGHTS 

* 
in Technicolor 
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Above is a scene of the triumphal entry of the Ge1·man 
forces into Halifax. A mechanized battalion is pictured in 
part moving up Spring Garden Road. Note people cheering. 
In the background i.' the Lord 1Telson Hotel. In the other 
cut, a carchitecture is shown of a statue shortly to be erected 
on the campus. 

New Order 
By Always an Aryan 

The decree of Dr. Franz Schreck
mann, Commissioner of the new N a
tional Socialist government, who is 
in charger of the Bureau of Aryan 
Culture, should prove a sharp les
son to the Jew-inspired lunatics who 
have preached the dangerous doc
trine of liberty. Already it has been 
DecesliarY to shoot seven students 
and two professors who have not 
ahown the proper Aryan gratitude 
foc the benevolent protection of the 
great Gem1an Reich under their 
great leader, Hitler. 

You students who are now enter
ing the great era, if you give your 
unquestioned loyalty to your German 
superiors, will be pleased to learn 
that a German cultural committee 
has investigated the state of the uni
versity library. It was f&Und that 
this 110-Called library w8.s filled wit.h 
the most dangerous and subversive 
tripe, which is in the future to be 
used as fuel in the home of our 
great Gaulieter. The committee is 
already busily at work filling the 
empty library shelves with copies of 
d& ~uehrer's great classic, "Mcin 
Kampf. It has also been decided 
that the library may have one copy 
of the graat classic on economics by 
Adam Muller for the benefit of 
honour students. However, this book 
is on reserve for German Aryan 
students only. 

CANADA'S NATIONAL ANTHEM 
(Official) 

Little Deutschland, rich and strong, 
Our land of the Fueher's pride, 

~light is right and ne'er is wr~ng, 
Greatest pow'r to thee betide! 

Aryan maidens straight and tall, 
Aryan youths with vigour blest, 

Aryans all at Deutschland's call, 
Seek ye after toil, not rest. 

Greater De u t soh 1 a n d, rules the 
world! 

Germans enemies defy! 
Swastikas shall ne'er be furled! 

Deutschland uber Alles sei! 
-Kurt von Narr. 

Suggestions 
Why not start some kind of Uni

versity club now? Several sugges
tions have been· received: (1) A 
Music Club, with the purpose of pro
viding social entertainment, prefer
ably during the week-end-records, 
refreshments, and concluding ·with 
dancing; (~) a Political and Social 
Science Club, the object being the 
study of modem and classical liter
ature that falls into this field, from 
poetry to political documents-guest 
Rpeakers, discu1>sions and debates; 
( 3) a mixed Glee Club. 

These suggestions will be discuss
ed in greater detail in next week's 
issue. In the meantime let us kno·w 
by "Letter to the Editor" what your 
opinion regarding such extra-cur
ricular activities is. Most novel of 
these suggestions (by Harry Zap
pier, who has written the above-~ 
Ed.) is the music club. But make 
your own check on the proposals. 

Henceforth, in the interests of ef
ficiency, all university students must 
attend "Aryan Awakening" the text
book will be "Mein Kampt", and 
from time to time additional outside 
reading will be required, fQ_r which 
"Mein Kamp" will be suitable. Dis
tinction work will consist of writ- - -I 

ing a.n essay prai. ing "~lein Kampf" 
All universily students taking Arts, 
Sckmce, Commerce, ~ledicine, En
gin ~ring, Dentistry or Law will be 
required to complete the class Aryan 
Awakening. 

The universitv sLur" L to continue 
as usual, with the exception thpt 
no coif , tea, chocolate bars, ciga
rettts, or meals may be sold to non
Aryan, non-German students. Thi 
will not be a great sacrifice however, 
as none of these things are avail
able in North America anyway. 
Books sold in the store will con ist 
of too following: "~lein Kampt". 
Th Nickelodia has been repaired, 
and the following selections may be 
heard for the price of one mark: 
"The Horst Wesel Song". These rec
ords are to be turned over once per 
week and on the other sides students 
may hear the beautiful national an
them "Deutchland Uber Aile ". 

Anyone oppo ing the new found 
freedom instituted under German 
rule should be dra\vn and quartered 
on the fooball field as amusement 
for the German army on festival oc
casions. 

HElL HITLER! 

CONQUEROR! 

Above is shown the Gem1an 
General, most responsible next to 
Fuehrer for the greatest German 
victory of history. 'I'he strategies 
of his conquest of • orth America 
demanded an all-out assault over 
thousands of miles of water. It is 

uperb triumph of logistics. 

Victory Weapons 

Above is shown a number of Ger- 1 Nazi bombers in weakening the city 
man He. lll's, setting out to bomb from attack. Parachutists (left) 
Halifax on the fateful morning of also played an important part in the 
January 1st; planes of this type latest German victory. 
finished the work begun by heavier 

The Nova Scotia Technical College 
Offers Engineering Courses in 

CIVIL, 'LECTRICAL, MECHANICAL and MINING 

Twenty Free Scholarships of $75.00 each for No~a Scotia Students 
To Dalhousie Students with Enllliteering Diplomas 

Modem Eq11ipment, Instructing Staff with Individual Experience 
Write or call for Calendar or advice ~ ~ 

F. H. SEXTON, President. 

January 15, 1943 

"rr DOES TASTE GOOD IN A PIPE 

Picobac speaks a universal language. Mild, 
cool, sweet, it gives an extra-mural course 
in the fine and pleasant art of Pipe Smok
ing. Any student who tries it will graduate 
"cum laude''. 

1'icobac 
GROWN IN SUNNY, SOUTHERN ONTARIO 

"IF YOU WANT TO SEE 
WELL, SEE WALLACE" 

THOMAS WALLACE 
SONS AND DAUGHTERS 

SIGHT SPECIALISTS 
Y. M. C. A. Buildin~r Halifax 

Phone B-6881 

Quality 
For Fall 

Shoes 
• • • 

Now is the time to Buy 

Boots and Shoes for 

Men and Women. 

Wallace Bros. 
Limited 

415 BARRINGTON ST. 
Halifax, N. S. 
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h 370 SPRING GARDEN ROAD 

~ 

B-9754 

We Cater to Collegiana 

JACK l\UTCHELL'S 

BARBER SHOP 

Four Experienced Barben 

ROSEDALE NURSERIES : 
Y.M.C.A. Building- B-'1511 J I 

381 Baarrington Street , 

31 Spring Garden Road - B-6((0 I , 
We Specialize in CORSAGES , 
and All Kinds of Design Werk J 

·-~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Covered with 
Neilson's smooth 

French-style Chocolate 


